
Adele's corner

Use past simple or past continuous

1.Gill  _______(watch) TV when the phone  _______(ring).

2.I________ ( wait) for the bus when I ______(see) the accident.

3.He_______ (drive) fast when he_______ (hit) the woman.

4.They_______ (not/go) out because it _______(snow).

5.I_______ (break) my leg while I _______(ski).

6.When I ______(wake) up it ______(rain).
7. It ______(start) to rain while they ______(walk) home.

8.When I last _______(see) Ken he _______(wash) his car.

9.Lyn _______(paint) the living room when she _______(fall) off the 

ladder.
10.I_______ ( have) dinner when I_______ (hear) a loud noise.

Adele's corner
Past continuous  tense

1. Connie / play / tennis at the club

2. Sylvia / study / English

3. Helen / cook / fried rice

4. Craig and Jenny / eat / dinner

5. Benny / have / a bath
6. We / walk / home

7. They/ watch / TV
8. You / clean / the house

9. John / drink / coffee

10. Jill / do / the washing
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Past continuous  tense - Negative form

1. Harry  (watch) TV at 8 pm last night. He was studying.
2. Jill (wear) her uniform at work yesterday.

3. They (cook) dinner when I arrived.

4. We (carry) an umbrella when it started to rain.

5. She (listen) to her teacher when he asked a question.

6. It (rain) while we were playing tennis this morning.

7. Greg (study) when we went to his place.
8. You (play) cards when he rang.

9. They (have) a good time at the party when they decided to 
go home.

10. Anna (eat) dinner when we arrived.
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Past continuous  tense - Questions

        1.  he / drive / a sports car

2. Brent and George / smoke

3. she / speak / English

4. we / go / to go there yesterday

5. they / read / a book

6. Ben / write / a letter to his mother or friend

7. the old lady / walk / with a stick

8. you / wait / at the bus-stop

9. he / take / the dog for a walk
10. Jenny / fill / the bucket with water
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Thank you,

Adele !


